CHROMEBOOKS FOR LEARNING
SCHEME AT LOXFORD

We are delighted to offer the
Chromebooks for Learning
Scheme for Loxford Sixth
Form students. We are
working in partnership with
Google and listened to the
views of a number of
students.
A Chromebook is an instant-on
notebook computer with
security built-in, long battery
life, the best of Google included
and access to thousands of
apps in the Chrome Web Store,
many designed for education
and often free.

WHY HAVE WE OPTED FOR CHROMEBOOKS?

They work seamlessly with Google Apps for Education
and other cloud-based applications
Students can personalise their account and add apps to
enable them to learn more and work effectively
They have a long battery life
Simple technology that just works
A robust design
Easy student-teacher workflow
Large numbers of computers that can be managed
centrally
Excellent collaboration tools
The beauty of the scheme is that the Chromebook is
covered under warranty and insurance for the two year
period. You will receive a customer support number
which you will contact in the event of a problem.
The Chromebook will be repaired/replaced under the
warranty or insurance.

We are very excited about the
impact this scheme will have
on the learning of our
students and sincerely hope
you will share in that
excitement as we step
together enhancing the future
of teaching and learning at
Loxford. It is not future
technology; it is the present.
Our students embrace mobile
phones, Internet and
personalised technology. It
will be their future working
and learning experience.
Chromebooks will help pupils
organise, communicate, learn
and study at home and in
school. Individual access to
technology is not something
that should happen in a few
rooms in a school. With
Chromebooks it will be for
everyone, everywhere,
anytime.
To provide you with the best
value for money in terms of
both robustness of device and
price, we have partnered with
a leading ICT supplier.

For many years Loxford has been at the forefront of using technology to enhance learning....

OUR NEXT STEP...

We have partnered with a variety of organisations in
order to provide the best learning experience we can for
our students. Chromebooks are just the next step in the
journey.
This year we are offering students the opportunity to own
a Chromebook for use in school and at home. In school it
will link to the wifi and students will be able to work as
they would on a school PC and access the same filtered
websites available on other school laptops and PC's. At
home students will be able to join to their own wifi. They
will have a Google account, Cloud storage using Google
Drive and access to many educational apps. We will
support students in getting the most out of their
Chromebook and encourage them to use it in lessons and
their study time to create, share and collaborate using
Google Apps for Education
Why use Chrome OS?

Google Chrome offers a free alternative
to Microsoft Windows. With a
Chromebook using Chrome OS,
students can use Google Drive to create
everything from text documents to
spreadsheets and presentations. The
App store offers hundreds of extra
learning applications to extend the use
of the Chromebook
Students can also work using the
Microsoft Web Apps, the free cloud
version of Office. Plus, all of their old
Microsoft Word documents and
PowerPoint presentations can be
imported directly into Drive, allowing
students to work on these files.
For more information please read the
Frequently Asked Questions

VIGLEN CHROMEBOOK 11 SPEC - £160

Notebook with Chrome OS, Colour: Black
11.6 inch display, 1366x768 resolution
Rockchip RK3288 Quad-Core Cortex-A17, up to
1.8GHz, 4GB DDR3L, 16GB built-in storage
802.11 a/b/g/n/ac wireless with 2x2 (MIMO)
support, Bluetooth 4.0
USB 2.0 x 2, SD/MMC, HDMI, DC IN, 3.5mm
audio jack
Front-facing camera,1280x720
Lithium battery with up to 10 hour battery life
Dimensions: 293 x 209.5 x 22.1mm
3 Year XMA Collect and Return Warranty
24/7 Telephone Support from Google
Web-based Chromebook Management Console
license Access to free Google for Education
services including Apps and Classroom

VIGLEN 360 SPEC - £200 AS ABOVE PLUS
11.6 inch HD display, INTEL Braswell chip
4GB LPDDR3 ram, 32GB eMMC storage
HD webcam
360 screen making it into a tablet

